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V I R G I N I A  S E N I O R  C L A S S I C A L  L E A G U E

MURMURATOR
MENTRUUS

SALVE FROM THE SWISS ALPS!

    Happy President’s Day, Valentine’s Day, Lupercalia, and Black
History Month! Despite being the shortest month of the year, February
sure has a lot for us to celebrate. In honor of President's Day, we have
an article written by our very own VSCL President, Matt Nelson. And
for Valentine's Day, the VJCL has written us some love poems which
are on page 3. To read our mad-lib love poem to them, please click
here to find it in the VJCL Forum. And as per usual, we have Nugae on
page 4 with clickable TikToks. 
   Lastly, for those of you who attended the virtual VJCL Convention 

this year, you would know that there was not a college fair. In place of that, we will be doing some
Instagram Live Q&A's dedicated to specific universities and topics. There will be more details to come,
but if you are interested in sharing your admissions or university experience please fill out this short
form. I am planning a lot more opportunities for you all to share on the VSCL social media pages, so no
worries if this is not something you would like to do.
   Please reach out to me (editor.vscl@gmail.com) if you'd like to contribute to the MM and stay tuned
for next month's publication, I think it's going to be the best one yet!

xoxo,
Kashi Nikore
VSCL Editor
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https://view.joomag.com/vjcl-winter-forum-2021/0827927001612896524?short&
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdl9gx2tN9bkS3ImsfUft_ZWQF-QSBlxrrZdGgxGgQmM6LTcA/viewform?usp=sf_link


M U R M U R A T O R  M E N T R U U S
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PRESIDENT'S DAY MESSAGE
FROM MATT NELSON

   Salvēte omnēs! I would wish you all a happy President’s Day, but I think it is your responsibility to wish
me a happy President’s Day. My term as president is only three months young, but I have already held three
board meetings, two social events, and organized volunteers for Flint Hill Certamen. This may seem benign,
but it is just the start of an unprecedented centralization of power under my authority. Fox News may think
Trump’s ban from Twitter is the most 1984-esque event of 2021, but that’s just because they’re not paying
attention to the Matt Nelson regime in VSCL. Yet despite all this, my power has been relatively limited by
the VSCL Constitution. Kashi has given me the opportunity to write an article, so I would like to inform you
all of what would really happen if I had the unchecked power of a Roman dictator or emperor.

1. Damnatio Memoriae
   I have already threatened this in various group chats, but I am planning a unilateral removal of my
predecessor (J.P. Wilusz II) from history. J.P. and I are like brothers, but Caracalla ordered the damnatio
memoriae of his actual brother Geta in 211 CE, so I think it’s fine for me to do this. JP’s much less cool and
sexy than Geta, so there are no statues of him I can deface. I am, however, Facebook friends with JP’s
younger brother (J.P. Wilusz III), so I’ll ask him to scribble over JP’s face in all their family pictures. (See
Nugae)

2. Tax Public Bathrooms
   Most people I’ve asked have had trouble finding the bathrooms at Greater Richmond Convention Center
the first time they go to VJCL convention. Can you imagine having to pay a fee to get in once you find
them? The vectigal urinae (trans: urine tax) passed by Vespasian required exactly that. If we can have VJCL
Convention in person this November, get ready to pay the troll toll the first time you have to pee.

3. Play on the UVA Men’s Basketball team
   Being friends with the UVA kids since I joined VSCL has resulted in me being dragged into becoming a fan
of UVA sports. This has some pretty high highs (winning March Madness; beating VT that one time) but also
low lows (losing to a 16 seed; every other football game against VT). That’s not the point though. The
emperor Commodus reportedly was such a huge fan of gladiatorial combat that he entered the arena
himself, winning matches against paraplegic Romans and other people incapable of fighting back. The best
equivalent of this would be me using my executive authority to force Tony Bennett to start for the UVA
Cavs, but only if the other team puts out a lineup of senior citizens. I can’t dunk or shoot (or dribble) but I’m
a lock to be the next Malcolm Brogdon.

4. Rename Months and Cities after me
   While on the topic of Commodus, he also renamed Rome Commodiana and renamed all twelve months
after himself. The month thing was easy for him since he had a twelve-part name, but I only have three, so
we’re about to see the months Matthew 1, Matthew 2, Matthew 3, Matthew 4, Jeffrey 1, Jeffrey 2, Jeffrey 3,
Jeffrey 4, Nelson 1, Nelson 2, Nelson 3, and Nelson 4. On the topic of the city thing, well... if we have a
convention this November, set your GPS for the Greater Nelson Convention Center.

5. Shift the Calendar
   I know, celebrating me on President’s Day is pretty nice. Perhaps we should make this a monthly thing.
When Julius Caesar held the offices of Dictātor and Pontifex Maximus simultaneously, he famously created
the Julian calendar after using his Pontificial authority to insert an intercalary month to realign Roman
dates with seasonal changes (don’t forget they were originally an agricultural society). If I had that power, I
would use it on a monthly basis to keep us in February in perpetuum, thus forcing Kashi to allow me to write
a self-glorifying President’s ay article every month. 

     If I succeed in this endeavor, you’ll know because I will be back in next month’s MM with the exact same
article. 



VALENTINE'S POEMS
FROM THE VJCL
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Dear VSCL, 

        I haven't known you very long, but I have seen that you are a vivacious,

wonderful being that has endless energy to plan That's Entertainment, stand in

the Starbucks line with me, and attempt to salvage the wrecked ruins of your

dignity from the meme war time after time at 3 am (yes, all three at the same

time). Even Hercules just can't compare, he never had to do three such labors

at once. If I were of the legal drinking age (which I likely am in ancient times), I

would spend my nonexistent allowance investing in Starbucks for you (please

note how my allowance is nonexistent). 

Love for many more meme wars, 

A VJCL'er 

P.S. [redacted]

Dearest VSCL, 

           Though the victory of the meme war was most rightfully ours, I would

like to make amends with you. Take what I said in a playful kind of way,

please, I have no intentions of ever hurting you. For this is the season of love

and making amends. Let my attempt for us to be close blossom a new kind of

relationship between us- a relationship that will never falter like it did during

the meme war. Being with you as organizations will forever bring a smile to

my face.

NJCL CONVENTION REGISTRATION OPENS ON MARCH 1ST
 

UPCOMING EVENTS
(CLICK HERE TO ACCESS OUR GOOGLE CALENDAR)

 

TJHSST CERTAMEN [VIRTUAL] ON MARCH 6TH
(FOLLOWED BY A VSCL SOCIAL , MORE INFO COMING SOON!)

 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/2?cid=YjJnbjNxNXRzYXBkYWhhNzRoaXQ4ZnI4MjhAZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/2?cid=YjJnbjNxNXRzYXBkYWhhNzRoaXQ4ZnI4MjhAZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ


NUGAE
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https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMeLLJeqm/
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMeLLJeqm/

